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OVERVIEW

0

f .The purpose of tilse Getting Down to Business modules is to provide
high school students in vocational,classes with an-introduction to the
career option of simian butiness ownership and to the management skills
necessary for successful operation of a small. bUginess. Developed under'

contrvt to the Offi6e of Vocational and Adult Education, U.S,. Department
of Education, the material's are designed to acquaint a variety of voca
tional students with entrepreneurship opportunities and to help reduce the

high failure rate of small businesses.

As the students become familiar with the rewards and demands of small
business ownership', they will be able to make more informed decisions
regarding their own interest in this career possibility. 'It is hoped

' .that, as a result of using these materials; some students will enter small
business ownership more prepared for its challenges. Others will deCide .

that entrepreneurship is not well suited to thei3 abilities and interests,
and they will pursue other career paths. Both decisions are valid. The

materials will encourage students to choose what isbest.for 'them.

These Getting Down to Business module_seare designed to be inserted
into ongoing high school vocational programs in the seven vocational dis
ciplines--Agiiculture, Dirstributive Education, Occupational Home Econom
ics, Business and Office, Trades and Industry, Technical, and Health. They

will serve as a brief supplement to the technical instruction of vocational
courses, which prepare students well for being competent employees but
which generally do not equip them with skills related to small business
ownership. The modules are selfcontained and require; minima 'of out
side training and preparation on the gart of instructors. Needed outside
resources include only those types of materials available toall,students,
such as telephone directories, newspapers, and city maps. No special texts
or reference materials are required. For further optional reading by -

instructors, additional'references are listed at the end of the Teacher
Guide. An Annotated Resource Guide describing'especiallylvaluable entre
preneurshiprelated materials is also available.

( '

The purpose of this module is to give students some idea of what it is
like to own and operate a construction electrician business. Students

will have an opportunity to.make the same decisions that the owner of al
construction electrician business makes. While the module ianot a com
plete "howto" manual, Ithe individual activities will provide your class
with the chance to d9 many of the planning and daily activities that small
business owners

Today, owners of ?mall businesses face a multitude of problems--some
minor, some that threaten their Very existence.. These problems reflect

. the constant - changes that our society is going through--economic, cultural,.,

and technical. While thismodule cannot hope4to address itself to all of
. them, the'discussion questions at the end of each unit ere designed to

give your class the opportunity to discuss them and'develop, on a hypo
the ca basis, solutions for themselves.

1
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c,

You may want to present this module after completing Module 1, Getting
Down to Business: What's -It all About? Module 1 is a 16-hour program,
covering a more in-depth approach'to owning any small business. The terms
introduced in Module 1 are used in this module with a restatement of
their definition. Also, the forms used are the same, with some minor
changes to fit a construction electrician by,siness specifically. Moduld 1
provides an introduction -to owning a small business in addition to some
skills and actiTiities that, due to their general nature,-are nOt covered
in Ihis'module.,

4

4

Content Organization

Each unit of the module contains the folloWing:

1. Divider Page--a page listing the unit's goal and objectives.

'2. Case Study--an account of an owner of a construction electrician
business for a more intimate view .of owning a construction elec-
tiician business.

3. Text--three to four pages outlining business management principles
introduced in the case study.

4. Learning Actividiesthree separate sections, including:,

a. Individual Activities--finding information given'in the text
or applying information to new situations.

b. Discussion Questions -- considering broad issues.introduced in
the text; several different points of view may be justifiable.

c. Group Activity--taking part in amore creative and'adtion-
oriented activity; some activities mayfocus on values
clarification.

General Notes on Use of the Module

Instructional Each unit = 1 class period; total class periods = 9
Time: Introduction, quiz summary , = 1

Total instructional time =10 class periods

The case study and text are central to the program's content and are
based on the instructional objectives appearing in the last section of this
Guide. Learning activities are also linked to these objectives. You will
probably not have time, however, to introduce all the learning activities
In each unit. Instead, you will want to select those that appear_most ,

related to codFse objectives, are most interesting to and appropriate for
.your-students, and are best suited to your particular classroom setting.
Certain learning activities may require extra classroom time and may be
used,as supplementary activities if desi-rerr

a
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' Before presenting the mody.e'to the class, you should review both the
Student and'Teacher GUides and formulate your own personal instructional
approach. Depending on the nature of your classroom setting and the stu-

dents' abilities, you may want to present the case study and text by
instractronal,Means that do not rely on students' reading--for example,
trJugh a lecture/question-answer format. Case studies and certain learn-
ing activities may be presented as skits or role-playing situations.

4o particular section of the module is designated as homework, but you
may wish to assign certain portions of the module tobe completed out of
class. You may want students to, read the case study and.,tekt in prepara-
tion for discussion in the next class period, or you may want them to'
review the material at home after the-class discussion. You may also
prefe that students read the material in class. Similarly, individual
activities maybe completed in class or for homework. Disdussion ques-
tions and group activities are specialj.y intended for classroom use,
although some outside preparatiod by students may also be needed (for
example, in the case of visiting a *all business and interviewing the

-'owner)

Methods that enhance student'interest.in the Material-and that empha-
size student participation should be used as much as possible. Do not

. .

seek to cover material exhaustively, but view the course as a bfief intro-

- duction to entreprenetirship skills. Assume that students will obtain more
jobitraining and business experience before latinching an entrepreneurial
career. '

The quiz may be used as a formal evaluation of student learning or as
a self-assessment Cool for students. Answers to learning activities and

. the quiz are provided in a later section of this guide.

4f
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Introduction (15 minutes, or integrate within first hour of,Unit, 1)

Experience as a Construction Electrician as a Basis for,Your.Own
Business.

SUGGESTED STEPS. FOR MODULE USE

a.. Requires good measurement skills, patience, and endurance.

b. Requires the ability to estimate casts and time requirements
of jobs, eachof which is different.

I I. Find mit what students already know about the construction elec-
trician business. Discuss, small businesses briefly. Over 90% of
all businesses in,the United States are small businesses. In this
module weyill1;e dealing with very small. businesses, meaning a
self- employed -owner working alone or with one,to four employees.
0 ten.small businesses are owned and run by members of a family.
Questions to ask are: 4

What is a construction electrician?

What is a construction electrician subcontracting business?'

What do students think are the advantages of owning a con-
.

struction electrician business?

What do they think are the dIspdvantages?

As of right now, how many students .feel they would consider
being the owner of an con4truction electrician business?

Do students have a stereotyped image of what anelectrician is

Nklike?

III. Discuss the purposes of the modtle:
-!

- to increase gtudehts' awareness of small busineeeownership as
a career ontioni

s

.11\4 to acquaint students with the skills andpersonal qualities
owners of a construction elecirician business need to succeed;

to acquaint students with the kind of work small business 4.11

owners do in addition to us4ng their vocational skills;'and

-o- expose students to the advantages and disadvantages of,
small business ownership.

IV. Emphasize that even if student think they lack management Ipti7
-tudes, some abilities can be developed.' If students "turn on" to
the idea'of small business ownership, they can work at acquiring
abilities they don't have.

4 9
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Alsostudents who WOrk through this module will have gained
valuable insights into how and why business ctecisiOns are made.
Even'tf they later choose careers as employees, they,will be
better equipped to help1the business. succeed because of heir
understanding.

Unit 1 7 Planning.a Construction Electrician Butiness (1 class period)

I. Case Study: Richard Novotny and Jeff Shimus become partners.
They open 11,-141 Electric, ,offering electrical contract-

ing services and selling electrical supplies. They
have a combined background as construction electri-
cians, in supervising electrical work, and in, bales'.

Text: Services', Customers, and Competition
Important Personal Qualities.
How to Compete
Legal equirements,

.

II. Responses to dividual Activities

1. Apprenticeship training. Bonding. An electrical contractor's
license. Union membership.

I,

2. The more "no" answers, the better your chances of success.

3% A construction electrician cities not work with heavy equipment
for the most part. He or she does usd tools that require a
steady.hand and eye and also has to work for long periods in
one position to install elettrical wiring or hook up equipment.

4. Offer a service for which 6here is thigh demand. Locate in an
area that needs your services. Build a good reputation. Have
many contacts.

5. Possibly mentioned: pumps,, motors,,ranges, dryers, solar
energy, heating, lighting, swimming pool, marine control

systems,,:wiring,instaLling, ipair, sales, and security
monitoring.

III. Responses to Discussion Questions

1. Richard, and Jeff bdth have a backgrOund in electriCal con-
struction. Jeff has a'sales background, and Richard has
supervised electrical woeicers. They seem to have *a good
combination of technical and business skills. .

2. Problems: You
4.
are to blame if the Work is not.done right.

You May make less money.bedauie yot are responsible for
losses.--''Youwill not have a/steady income:

5
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Benefits: You get to keep the profits. You get to make your
own decisioqs. You can take time off without getting someone
else's permission. You get credit if the work is done well.

3. To do a certain amount of work. To do the wortrin a certain
amoupt of time -or by a certain deadline. To do the work for a
flAced price. To do work of acceptable quality in terms'of
Safety, durability, and appearance.

4 IV. Group Activity 4

The purpose.of this activity is to give 'students firsthand
exposure to someone who has used a background as a construction
electrician to go into business for him- or herself. A second
outcome of th activity is to give students practice in.interview-
ing people running a sma]4 business as a way of getting informa-
tion to help them explore career options.

The'teacher should check the questions students plan to ask t9,
see if they are relevant to the objectives of this unit, clear,
etc. Give students, feedback-,on their class report. Discuss with
students whether other information would have been desirable to
get from the person and how they might have gotten it.'

f.

Unit 2 4 Choosing a Location (1 class period)

I. Case Study: Richard and Jeff debate )he need to rent a business
location versusiworkingibut of their homes. 'They
rent a commercial location so that they can work
together to manage the busigess, have more room for
storage, and-sell electrical supplies in addition.to
providing contracting services.

Text: Importance. of theLeheral'Area You Live,In'
What You Need frob:-Yotir Business Location
Paying for a Separate:Business Location

II. Responses to Individual Activities

Need for the electrical services you want to specialize in.
Amount of competition. Vhether you will like living there.
Whether you have friends, relatives, or business associates1in

' the area. Whether you are familiar with the area.

2. Talk to general contractors in the area. Talk to realtors.
Talk to homeowners.' Talk to representatives of the local
electrical workers' union.

3. Room to store tools and equipmeht. A plebe to do electrical
`work. 'A plece.to plan, keep records, and pay bills. A place
where customers can reach you

V
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A

.4: ' "A" costs 40i a square foot($250 divided by 625). -"B", costs
70i a sqdare foOt ($840 divided by 1200). So "At' is a better .--z.

buy. r %

My

I'
.

., .

5. Possible features mentioned: shop, Office space, parking,
heavy,electrical power, busy location, access tb the freeway.,

III: Responses to Discussion questions

1.., Possible reasons to support each choice: being-in arOndus-
trial area; being-far'away from (or close to) competition;
being convenient for customers to find;,low7rent area; being
ip an area zoned for both residences andbusinesses so you
could have a home-based.business.

. "
A

2. Doing electrical wiring for new hots or businedses suited to
.a rural area. Doing' electrical worlato maintain farm equip-.

Doiln electrical work,for remodeled-farm houses, barns,
and warehouses. 4

3. Pros; Less expensive. You can quickly get tools or materials '
you need. You -canfalternte between work an4 home activities
readiO.'
0

Cons: %Space may be limited. Noise oft* dirt from your work may
be a problem for people you live Sith. YoUmdst work harder
to -make your business vieible to_ the public.

,/

.. ,.

IN/4 Group Activity
t

'

"s.

.
."

.
o

0
1. This activity is designed,to provide a practicii,exercise n

Ni

., .
. locating a construction electrician business. I, . .,

, __

"2., Before conducting the activity, find a local map of your area._
'

(
....

1. He studente locate construction electrician bUsinesses on
tfie map. 'Then help them draw appropriate boundaiies that

e . - c

enclose these businesses. . )

,

-

. 4. Discuss the eneral area so defined. How large is it? Is ii,
towsmall to support another business? Where might possible
office locations exist? . .f-

,.
1

. .

"M.

5'. Lead students to determine where the best location would'be,
stressing the peed for centrality (in the middle of the ser=
vice area) andcOnvenience (easily accessible- -for example,
near an area whery there is s lot of development or remodeling
going on)._

p

6. DiscUas addii4onal things to look for (students can use their
answers to Individual Activity 5).

127
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Unit 3 Getting Moneyto Start (1 class period)

I. Cage Study: Jeff and Richardestimate the start-up expenses for
their planned electrical, business. They decide th4y'
need a business loan in addition to the money they
each put in and write.a business description and
statement of financial need*to apply-for it.

'Text: Purpose of a,ftatement of Financial Need
What a"Statement of Financial Ned Includes
Purpose of a Business DesCription -A
What a Business Desmription Should Include

Responses to Individual.tdtivities

1. Advantages: Friends may noe-charge interest. Youdon't have"'
to spend much time convincing A friend who knows you well that

, you can be trusted. Friends may be more willing to support
your budiness venture than a lending institutiod.

Disadvantage? Friendships often suffer when a loan is not
paid back.promptly. Your friends may need the money them-
selves. Being:in.debt to a friend may make you feel uncom-
fortable around that person.

.2. .BUsiness-t
. reason for

.Pfan for, c

Problems:
can delay
9n a loan.

ype ance,,,na'Mes. Products pr services. Location and.

choosini.it. Potential Customers. Competition.
ompeting. :Plan for running the business.

You have to wait until the loan is granted, which
the start of your business. You must pay interest
-You must. pay back a loan id a .specified time. '

Benefits: Most people don't hive enough money on hand to get
started. You increase your chances' of'success by having
enough capital. You cat} reserve your personal.capital for a
backup if the business Jogs poorly at firreiti

s.

. Tjie statement of financial need helps you. think of all the
sduaces of money you might use. b) It helps you plan more
carefully to meet expenses. c) When you finish the statement,
you may decide ,ouneed a loan after all.

III. Responses.to Discussion Questions

4

1. Repairs and remodeling: Do the work themselvep. Rent .a busi-

ness site that is in good repair and is already suited to the
electrical contracting business' needs.

Equipment and furniture: Build up a good supply 'of pesonal
tools andequipment beforehand. Use furniture from home or
buy it secondhand.

'3



Salaries: Don't pay any salaries to the owners until you take
in more revenues. Dion'i hire employees at first..

4,,

2..\ It should explain the'plan to serve both-commercial builders
as eleCteical subcontractors and homeowners through.the sale
ofiplec4ical supplies.

3. She could, find a diffetent locati with lower rent or one
that is already suitable for a conkruction dec,trician busi-
negs. Shecould work out, of her home for a while.

IV., Group. Activity ,"
.

t
(

.

This activity° is designedte.give students practice in'vriting
a business degcription based on information provided in the case
study.

. .

lit 'Gtve students feedback on the ComPleteness.of' the usiness
. descripti/

____
on with respect to thecoverage of: ,

1. business type and nave;
2. products or services to be offered; 4

I 3. business location and. reason for choic4;
4. potential customers;

' 5. competition; .

6. _plan for competing; and *:

.7. plan for running, the business .Ynd keeping it successful.
,. t,-, ,,,,,

,
-,

.

Also give students an overall opinion about how persuasive the.
business description is--that.ft, how like,lywou think it is"to
get them a loan, and why: : ,

,

'Unit 4 - Being in Charge (1 class period)
4

I. Case Study: Richardand Jeff share all.aspects of running the
. business at first''. Then they hire an employee to
'help in.the store. Jeff manages the sales'opeKation
and supervises the employee. Richard does estimating
and hires electrician's helpers for'big jobs. The

partn4rs share bookkeeping and making major business
decistvns.

Text:, That It" Means. to Be in Charge

Dividtng the Work
Paying for Services
What to Look for in Hiring EtliloYees'
supervising. and Training Employees "

r =II. Re4onsegto Individual Activities

1. Possible benefits: You. can take on more work; Y6u havehell; ,

. on hand for hard jobs. You have conpany whalewhale you work..

14 9
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!Possible problems: You will have to supervise someone. Your
helper'is salary will be added to your expenses. If your helper,
does not do a good job, it will reflect on your business.

a
2. Robert could take more vocational courses in high school or at

a-vocational school. He could learn on the job from Ted. He .

could go through an apprenticeship progra _hat would give him
experienceindifferentaspectsof-anelectrician's work.

.'
*

fl
3. Thereis no "best" answgy. Possible reasons for selecting

)
each choicer Lee Jones would not need much additioqal train,

..1..

,ing and would take the work seriously: Lynn Jenks would be

A
fun to work with and would provide adequate help at a reason

.,able price. Ray Summer would appreciate direction, would work
hat rd, and would work for low pay.

. 4. Do'it yourself. 'Hire an employee to do bookkeeping. Pay for
'.' ',bookkeeping services from an independent agent. )

,. .

..
.

.

5. a) Good math slcillsf wire and position electrical equipment"
accurately. b) Patient% will take time to put in each piece

,Ir
of ,equipment properly. crGets along with others: will
accept.superxision. d) Good physical health: can work. fdr

.

. long periods in cramped positions.
*4

%,

III. Responses to Discussion Questions .
.-.

1. Ask friends and business assoc ates fOr:posaible ndmes. Con
.
tact local high schools and voc tional schOols. (They gener
ally help their graduates obtain jobs.),, Check ,directory of-

,. services and "situations wanted" in-classified ads. Contact ..,

the'electrical. workers' union or contractors' association in

s their area. .-

2. Advantages: Your partner will have more knowledge of some
aspects of the bUsiness than you do. Tlie people can usually

come up with more ideas for solving a problem than one person
can.

. Disadvantages: It may be harder to make detiaions since you 4 .

May have different ideas 'about what's best. It to es longer .

to reach a decision because you have to take time to mmuni
.

.cate back and forth.

3e ObseKve the employee's work. Ask the emploiee questions to
test his or'her knowledge of various aspects of electrical
construction. Ask the employee's own opinion of kinds of
additional training hp or she needs. Compare the quality of
the employee's work on different, tasks.

,;

a
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IV. Group Activity

This activity is designed to give students.practice in dealing
with the difficult task of firing an employee as an owner of,a-
construction electrician business or electrical contractor. Give
studeAts suggestions, if necessary, about possible "Dos"5nd
"don'ts." Ask them to explain their own list.

Possible "bos"

1. Let the person know in
advance.(for example,
two weeks),

2. Explgin'the reason the
person is being.teiiinated

3. Be ready to give specific,
examples of the problems
involved

4. Let the person know
in private

5. Be firm but nice

6. Give some terminating-.
pay if possible

Possible "Don'ts"

Don't discuss it with the
person's coworkers

2. Don't let the person who is
being firedotrain his or
her replacement

3. Ikn't let the person talk
you out of it once you've
decided to terminate him or
her

4. Don't be in such a hurry
to replace th'e'person that

you make the same mistake
with the new,person you hire

Unit 5 - Organizing the Work (1 class period)

I. Case Study: Richard makes a bid on an electrical subcontract.
Jeff and,a helper use a work order to do an installa-
tion lob. They each have to schedule their time to
take into account delays in getting supplies,sched-.
ules of employees and people hiredfor electrical.
pbs, and handling other details.

Text: Making an Estiniaise00
Work Orders. o

Scheduling Work
Time Planning

II. ResponseSeto Individual Activities

1. Customerq name and address. Person(S) doing the work. Cost
of materials. Costof labor. Total Cost of job. Starting
and completion date.

11_

-16,
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liersan Doing Work

Shimus

Description of Work

Connect vapor degreaser. Install power
to 120 volt battery charger

TOTAL LABOR $270.00

MATERIALS L200.00

TAX O,N MATERIALS 10.00

TOTAL COST $480.0Q
,

3. The schedule should include all three "must do" tasks. It

should include either both of the one-hour "like to do" tasks
or the one two-hour "like to do" task at the end of, the day,
since these are less critical to do today, Any order of tasks
that fit's Richard's morning time block of four hours and his
afternoon time block of five hours is acceptable, for "example':

.

8-'9 Pick up supplies for 1-2 Complete warehouse
factory wiring lighting installation

9-10 Estimate work for
S. Hills department store 2-3

10-11

11-12

12- 1' LUNCH

It

If
4-5

374. Get car radiator fixed

t It

5-6 Visit dentist

\*.

4. To remind yourself of appointments. Tomake sure you do all
the necessary jobs first. To help people who may need eo con-
tact you know where you will be at any given times.

5. Have a superintendent work out daily or weekly assigndents
with each member of the electrical work crew.. Give workers
the contract, estimate, and/or blueprints tp use in doing the
work.

III. Responses to Discussion Questions

1. Possible reasons for leaving out each "like to do" task:

dentist: It might have taken, longer than an hour. It

is easier to leave out unpleasant tasks. This is not critical
to the business.

a
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Order new business cards: This can be delaYeda bit without'
any major damage to the business. 'Richard maybe able to

gr. delegate this. task.
rr

2. The worker might forget to do the work. The work4 might nOt
understand some part of the job. The customer might complain
that the work was not done as agreed, and you would have no
way to check on the customer's statement.

3. Not if Richard likes-being ih charfe. He, has less time to
,spend on electric41 work because heimist alsospend rime on
all the tasks involved in running kbusiness.';If_he wants to
do only electrical,work, he should eonsider becomihran.,
employee of an elecEtical contractor or construction compinY
again.

IV. Group Activity

The purpose\of this activity is to give st& 4 practice in
planning time for an owner of a construction ele cian business.

` Possible suggestions: Do the books in the evening'br on weekends.-
,

Hire someone else tlo do the books. Answer phone messages in the
evening--more people are home then, and q.t leaves more day hours
free for jobs, Lciok'at supply catalogs and sales ads once a week+
rather thdn'each day, or do this afterthe jobs for the day are

'finished.

a.
4.

Unit 6 Setting Prices (1 class period)

,

Case Study: In bidding on the electrical work for construction
jobs, Rictard takes into,account the cost of leteri-
als plus ax, cost of labor, overhead, and profit.
In setting'prices for supplies sold in their store,-
Jeff,figures cost of supplies plus tax, operating
expenses, and profit.

Text: Factors That Determine Pricer
Total materials
Total labor
Overhead
Profit

Other Factors That Affect Pride
Competitir.
Demand 7

II. Responses to Individual Activities

1. Advantages for the electrical contractor: The planning
involved in making an estimate will give the contractor a
better idea.of the likely costs of the job and thus ifelp him
or her sat a fair price.

18
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Advantages for the customer: The customer will save a more
realistic idea of what the work will cost, and why, before
deciding whether to have the work done. The customer can com-
pare prices of different electrical contractors by getting
more than one estimate.

'2. Salaries, operating expenses, and profit.

3. The best answer is $100, which gives a 15% profit:

($100 - 85).
15 or 15%

1$7DT:7

4.

This is a reasonable profit and will also allow you to under-
bid the competition.

Total Cost of 741):
1

10% Profit: .TotAl Estimate:

$ 5,000 $10,000 f $1'0, 000

+ 5,000 x .10 + 1,000
$10,000 $ 1,000 $11,000

He should estimate the job at $11,000.

5. Problems of raising prices: Customers max yot use as.many of
Jill's services. She may lose customers f6 lower-priced com-
petition.(

Problems of cutting the number of employees: Jill may not
be able to take as many jobs. Her revenues and profit may
decreasel,

III. Responses .to Discussion Questions

],. Employees' salaries and hours. Amount of time the owner
spends supervisingand keeping records on employees. Cost of
any tools, equipment, workspace, etc. that the owner provides
fof employees.

2.,It is true that making an estimate takes time. But Richard
could lose more money than he would save if he failed to make
An estimate and (a) he under-calculated the materials he needed
and then had to wait to order more;(b) he Overcalculated the
materials needed and then was stuck frith an,exotssr(c) he
lost a job that was half done because he raised the priceand
the customer would not pay the increased cost; or\.(d) he lost
money on a job that took him longer to do than he had esti-
mated it would.

3. Offer necessary services such as repair work. BUild a reputa-
tion for'doing work of highqu4lity. Deliver quickly on jobs.

v

11
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Group 'Activity

The purpOse of this activity is to give s, dents practice in
dealing, with the unknowns that may be involved in pricing the
electrical Work'for a remodeling, repair, or construction job.

Another outcome is to llustrate the differing perspectives
of a business owner and a c tomer with regard to price and the
importanceoof. communication b weep them.

Help students predict. the possible problems for Richard if he
gives a fixed estimate and for Tiin if he okays the work without

1knowing, what ,it will cost. I

'Possible agreements acceptable to both parties: Richajd could
set some maximum limit on the amount he will charge and review'this
as the work proceeds. Tim 'could agree to pay a certain amount upon
completion and the rest within a given time limit if the Price is
higher than he expected.

Unit 7 Advertising and Selling (1 clasi peri8W)

(4,

. Case Study: Richard and Jeff use business cards, special forms
and stationery, the Yellow Pages, and good customer
relations to advqrtise and sell their services.'

Text: Advertising Methods
Word-of-mouth
A business card
Printed forms and stationery
The Yellow Pages

Newspaper ads
Your vehicle
Other methods

What Makes a Good Ad?
Selling Your Services

II. sponses to Individual Activities

1.t. ' Offer services_of hig1 'quality., Treat your customers wi.4th

i* respect. Explain their alternatives. Answer questions. Refer
people Go others-if you cannot provide th4 service they need.

.

2. IA good ad should catch people's attention; give important
information about your buSiness; make people want to buy what
yow are Offering.; be eapy'to understand; and be easy to
recognize.

. /

0

, 3. c; d; b; a

.t

4. Comfort: Havi an electrician install new appliances,.

ilt

equipment: or h vy duty wiring makes a home more modern,
adaptable; and mfortable to live in.

. 15
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Convenience: It is more convenient to hire someone_ to do A

.electrical work.than for homeowners.to do the work themselves.
4

Pride Or states: Having modern or uniqiie appliances, heating,
lighting, etc. will increase owners' pride in their homes.

Saving money: It may be far mare economi,cal to remodel a hode
and have the necessary electrical work done to get the fea .
tures an owner wants than to' ell one's home and have tq buy a

morelexpensive one.,

Security or safety: Having a trustworthy. electrical contractor

do yodr electrical repair, installation, or construction-work
makes you more confident that there will be no fire damage,

electric shock, etc. when you use electricity.'

III. Responses to Discussion Questions
0

)

1. Reasons to choose a newspaper ad: To attract new business,

advertise sales, introduce unique product6 or services.

Reasons not to'choose a newspaper ad: Maybe expensive, cir
culation may be low, may not reach people you want'to reach

-
,

Reason/ to choose the 'Yellow Pages.: To help-people who want

to buy elvtricallcOnstruction services choose-a business,

because istit a.well4motin medium.,
v

.

- *
. ,

Reasons not to choose/thelellow Pages: May take too long

before a new phone book comes out.#'may'be too expensive.

Reasons to choose a business card: It is handy, it is not

expensive.

i
Reasons not to choose a business card: You ,may soon expect

-.,

. some changes in your business name, loCatiOn,,etc: i.

, :
C

2. An ad can-be liked more !by some customers than by others; .Foi

example, saving money will have more appeal to some customers
than increasing the beauty or 'comfort of t4heir home, while'
other customers will be more interestadlin beauty and comfort

' than cost, What you can do: "Advertise in more than one way.- ;

Write an ad tw'address several different needs. Write.differ

e4 ads to, appeal to different needs.' . .e

...
:..,4..

. .
.. . .

, 3. Skywriting--Pros: It maybe seen by people in isolated areas;.

it is a unique way to advertise. Cons: It maybe expensive.

It may not appeal to conservative people.,

Television--Pros: It couldigive a' realistic idea' of the kind

of electrical Fork Joseph can do. Cons: It is likely t9,be

expensive; it will not reach people who are outside the broad
Cast area or who don't have television sets;

. .
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Direct mail - -Pros: It'can-be directed specifically at those
. .people'who are likely'to need electrical services.' Cons: It

may be fairly expensivd.

1

I. Group Activity 9
,<A4

.
,

The purpose of this activity iato.ilve
designing'a prfnted ad OS ,A business based

cal construction services.:1 . '.-,

students practice in
on providing electri-

f

1
.

The teacher should give students feedback on each element of
.., their ad, addressing the following points:

l ,.
. 4.

a. Headline--Does it express the,MajOr singleadea about R-W
'Electric's sPe5ial services?°,3.ait the right length? Does it
have the right mooedi attract theltindof customers Richard
and,Jeffmapt? 0 .

. ,

ti

'-4
. ,

,

b. Copy--Does the copY give the 0'Sic facts about'the business?
I.

Does it include the right amount of detail? Does it emphasize
' the special servicesoffered.ankthe types of customers who

. need them? Does it appeal to import -an customer needs?

c. Illustration - -Is there a picture,',,iogo, eta-. that is easy to

recognize and remembell--- Does ltcattlithe reader's,!eye? Dods1

it-reflect the types oil servicesand products R '-W Electric
of -fers? Is it clear and -well done?

.,

d. Identification--Does the ad' identify the blIsitness name,
address, phony number, owners' games? Does it indicate the
hour s, credit policy, etc!? - . < : /

. . .

. . "--, ,

e.
A

Layout--Does the'
:*

ariltgemenC of the elements and use of white

.
spac make the ad easy to read? Wes ft.catch the eye and

--ttimu aee the. reader to,Aook at all parta,ofthe ad? ,

The teacher should'also discuss with s.tudents:> (a) whether
their ad iq appropriate far the medium they chosi(Yellow Pages,
newspaper,' or direct mail); -(b) wh!t the ad ia likely to cost and
whether it Is worth\the benefits it will,p'rbvide; (c) 'poSsIble
ways to change the ad to reduce its price, if necessary.

.4(

1

Unit 8 Keeping Financial Records (1 class period)

I. Case Study: Richard and Jeff'set4up An accodnting system for
their contract wo ;k basecLon'the percentage of each
job completed. They bill contractors at the end of
each month. They fill out a daily, cash sheet tole
track of revenues and expenses each day.

. Text: The Importance of Goglimeinancial Reoordkeeping
Planning Your Recordkeeping

-"-Handling Credit

Daily Cash Sheet

17.
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II. Responses to Indivichial Activities
ft,

1.1. Tokeep track of money coming in. To keep track of money
,going out. To help in writing financial reports. To help in
making business 'decisions._

2.

'

Customer:

- CUSTOMER BILLING

Arbogast COntractors

FORM

Work

Alof

Payment

$mpleted: 50%

1177 Elm , .'

.

Date: 8/31

Rosewood Due: 9/15 *

A o
.

Billing
Date

Descr1pton of
Servite

Amount
Charged

.Prevkinus

Payment-
Received

Percentage
Paymnt

Due

Remainder
to be
Billed .

7/31' Electrical
Insta].ation as
per Contract,
1/1344-G

$5,000 0'

.

$1,000 $4,000

' -

8)31 SAME ,, $2,500 $1,000. $1,500 $2,50o

3.

DAILY CASH SHEET

R-W ELECTRIC

Date: Aug. 31, 19XX

REVENUES EXPENSES

Cash Sales , $ 350 Salaries $ 506

Credit'Sales 1,000 Building EXpensesa
4

7'
Tools and Equipment

Materials

TOTAL REVENUES 5)1,350

Advertising 125

,Vehicle Expenses

TOTAL EXPENSES $ 625

piker

4
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_III. Response to Discussian Question

Conditions under which rash is Preferred: For small jobs;
when yqu ate not confident the customer will.pay promptly; when
you faustypa a lot for materials.

t

Conditi ns,under which creditis preferred: For good, trusted
AA customers; or jobs that are very largp; when thescompetition
41 gives credit; when an employee is handling,the payment rather than

the business owner. I

IV. Group Activity

This activity is designed to give students pracxicetin ansid-
ering the types of positive andinegative decisions they wouldoneed
to.make as a construction elicqician or ,electrical contractor
based on the information-in the financial records.

Possible decisions to make when the business is doing well:
Hire'raore employees; takea lafger sa ary for yourself; accept
large /.jobs; take a vacation.

Possible decisions to, make when the business is losing money:
/ Lay off employees; take a smallei salary; get a ban loan; work

longer hours.

that 9- Keeping Your Business Successfu (1 class period)

I. Case Study: Richard and Jeff find that tifeir profit ratio was
1 . ;. higher for their second year of business than for the

first year. However, they want'to do a.higher vqlume
of business. They decide to expand the supply sales

. part of their business add to ,raise their labor prices
for electrical subcontract work.

Text: How t6.11feadure Financial Success
How to Make Your Business More' Successful

Getting Information to Change Your Business
<- Profit and Personal Satisfaction

II.- Responses to Indivi Activities

1. The profit ratio tells you thercentage of total sales you
keptTe profit. The expense -ratio tells you the percentage of
total safes that you paid fo4u0gess expenses. '

-41110

2. Increasesgles.`Reduce expenses. Raise prices.

24
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TWO-YEAR PROFIT/LOSS STATEMENT
Waramitsu Electrical Ccintractors,, Inc.

Year 1 , Yetr 2

Vevenues 3100,000. 100% ,$150,000 100%
Cost of Goods Sold 5()L0(20 50% -75,000. 50%
Gross Profit. " . $ 50,000 $ 75,000
Expenses $ ,30,000 30% $ 450000 30% 0k

Net Profit $ 20 000 20% $ 30,000 2

4.' Yes,revenues and profits rose, and the profit tatio 'remained
stable. The business is stayinf successful. Assuding there
is one owner, a net profit of $30,000 (Year 2) is filrly good.

5. Reduce the nubbenof clerical employees. Use the owner's home
for business rather than renting a separate,location.

.

III. Responses to Discussion Questions

1'. Both level of'kdfit and personal satisfaction are importanew)
though some'people may give more weight to the former and
others to the latter.

2. Electricians or,eontractors may want to keep their businesses
small because: (a) they 4at to specialize in services for *
which' there is limited demand; (b) they want to do electrical.
work more than supervising or managing; or (c) they are satis-
fied with the existing.l.profit'and do not need,to'expand in
order to stay successful.

3. More competition; customers are not satisfied with.tbe work;
Prices are too high; not enough advertising; low demand for
those services at the moment, etc. r

IV. Group Activity

" This activity is designed to acquaint students with a real-life
construction electrician business owner'. The interview will help
'students evaluate the career of a construction electrician business

,

owqer and decide whether they are interested,ih this career. They
will also'be able to compare their aliliities and personalities
with those of a successful construction electrician business owner
and decide whether they are suited to small business ownership.

641itt
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This activity will help students see.how bu= esses must change
over time in order to stay. successful. Hopefull tudents will
also be made aware of the high potentiarfor f if.a business.
does not change to,meet the changing needS-e its customers.

This activity, which will proba o high interest to
students, will require extra time.

-

*Summary (15-30' mi nutes) ,... ,)J
\ ow

-0 ffddesire, the Quiz may be'given prior to summarizing the module and .

doing wrap-up activities. Emphasize major ,points of the module such as:
.

0
, -

0
..

-

Construction electricians can use their skills to become indepen-
dent electricians or 4lectricarcofitractors. ,

..

. :.
.

.,
b Good skills in the electrical construction trade ,and an a bility to

manage your own business are necess y qualities/for a construc- '. .

tion electrician business oWner to 'have. ,

o r

At construction costs and procedures change, you may need to
change your business to stay successful.

. ,, - t ,
, Remind students that theiripnrticipation in this module was Intended -c--

as an awareness, activity so they could consider entrepreneurship este
'career option., Theteintroduction to the skills required for successful

%. small budiness management has been brief. They should not feel that they 1..-

are not prepared to go out; obtain a, loan, and begin their own business.
More training and experience are necqsoky. You can suggest at least these
ways of obtaining that experience: one way-is to work in the business area
in which duly would eventually want to have their own venture; another is-
to go to school (community colleges are starting to offer AA degrees in
-1gdtreprtneurship). - -.

e

:

I-

,

: ../ .
This would be a good time to get feedback from the students as to ,how

,

they would rate their experience with the module. Could they'iden'tify
with the characters portrayed in the case studies? Mow dotheyfeel about ,

the learning activities? '

'0 'If possible; use a final wrap-up activity to help students apply the
learning thatthe module as a whole is designed to provide.

You might use one or more of the Group AcEivrget that' were not
covered earlier. Feel free 0 combine or expand,them.:so that stu-.
dents can consider all the aspects of running a small construction
electrician business. ,

-
-

-
.0' . . .

. . , '
. .

Possible activity: Have students,develop a "scenario" or struc- 1

tured fantasy of theinselves i,nthe futures running a construction

electfician business. _Students nftn write or'discuss/ehe chatac- 0

teristica of 'their own business, from the services provided and

26
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its name.. and locaiion to the procedures they would use to keep

.,records, advertise, and maximize profits.

...a. A A

Quiz (30 minutes).

The quiz may be used as an assessment instrument or as an optional

study tool for students. If you wish to use the quiz for study purposes,

duplicate and'distribate the, answer key to students. In this case, stu-

dent achievement may bespssessed by evaluating the quality of students'

participation in module-activities.

1. b

2. c

3. c

4. a

5. b

6. b

7.

8. .c

9. b

10, a 71

Quiz Answer -Key

4.

$.$

11. Have the emelpyee watch you work. Watch the_emplo ee work and com-

ment or heler''as needed. Have the employee take a ourse and read

books on installing electrical fixtures.

12., Cost uf materials. Cost of labor. Total prige .f the job.

13. id

14. .Cost of materials (cost of'goods sold); cost o labor; cost of sub-

contracts; profit desired; competition; de

15. a

16. d

- 47. a
S'v 2 7.

f
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21. Raise prices. Cut expenses. Increase sales.

22. c

Y

I
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GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

Goal 1: To help you plan a small business as a construc,
tion electrician.

,Objective 1: Describe the services, customers,
and competition of a construction electricians
business.

Objective 2: List three personal qualities /'the

owner of a construction electrician business
should have.

Objective 3: List two ways to help a construction
electrician business "stand out" from its com
petition.

Objective 4: List two special legal requirements
for running 4 business as-a construction elec
trician.

Goal'2: To help you choose a location for a construction
electrician business.

Objective 1: List three things to think about in
deciding where tollocate a construction elec
trician business.

Objective-2: Pick the best location for a construc
tion electrician's business from-three choices
and explain your choice.

Goal 3: To help you plan how to borrow money to start a
construction electrician business. .

Objective 1: Writea business description for a
construction - electrician business.

Objective 2: Fill out a.form shoaling how much
money you need to borrow to start a business as
a construction electrician.

25 30
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Goal 4: 'To help you learn about managing work and people in

a construction electrician business.

Objective 1: .Decide how to divide the work of a
construction electrician business among several
people.

Objective 2: Pick the best person for a specific
in your construction electriefft business.

Objective 3: Describe one kind of training construe-
. tion electricians might give their emplbyees.

Goa1,5: To/ help you organize the work of a construction
electrician business:

Objective 1: On a work ordeeformlist what needs
to be done for a customer.

Objective'2: Plan a work schedulefor an electri-
cal contracting business owner or employee.'

Goal 6: To help you decide how to set prices for a construc-
tion electrician business.

Objective 1: Pick the best price for one of the
services of a construction electrici,an business.

Goal To help youiilearn ways to advertise and sell the
services of a construction electrician business.

Objective 1: Pick one way to advertise a construc-
tion electrician business.

Objective 2: Write an ad for a construction elec-
trician business.

ft

Objective 3: Describe one way to sell the services
of a'construction electrician business.

26
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Goal 8: To help you learn to keep financial records for a
construction electrician business.

Objective 1: s Fill out a customer billipg-form for
the services of ar.onstraction elecffician. Y.

Objective 2: Fill out a daily cash sheet for money
a construction electrician receives and pays out
in one day. .

Goal 9: To help you learn how a construction electrician
business can stay successful.

Objective 1: Determine the net profit, profit
ratio, and expense ratio for a construction-

,
electrician business. ----

Objective 2: State ona way to increase profits.

Objective 3: State one way a construction electri-
cian business can be changed to increase sales.

32
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